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Technical Note

Comments by the compiler or editor are contained in instruction 
boxes. For example:
  

Recite these two verses three times.

Italics and a small font size indicate instructions and comments found 
in the Tibetan text and are not for recitation. Words in square brackets 
have been added by the translator for clarification. For example:

This is how to correctly follow the virtuous friend, [the root of the path 
to full enlightenment].
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A Guide to Pronouncing Sanskrit

The following five points will enable you to easily learn the pronunciation 
of most transliterated Sanskrit mantras:

1. Ś and Ṣ produce sounds similar to the English “sh” in “shoe.” The 
difference between the two is where the tongue is positioned in the 
mouth.

2. C is pronounced similar to the “ch” in “chap.” CH is similar but is 
more heavily aspirated.

3. Ṭ, ṬH, Ḍ, ḌH, Ṇ are retroflex letters and have no exact equivalent in 
English. These sounds are made by curling the tongue to the palate 
and correspond roughly to the sounds “tra” (Ṭ), aspirated “tra” (ṬH), 
“dra” (Ḍ), aspirated “dra” (ḌH), and “nra” (Ṇ).

4. All consonants followed by an H are aspirated: KH, GH, CH, JH, ṬH, 
ḌH, TH, DH, PH, BH. Note that ṬH and TH are pronounced like the 
“t” in “target” (not like the “th” in “the”) and PH is pronounced like 
the “p” in “partial” (not like the “ph” in “pharaoh”).

5. Long vowels have a dash above them (Ā, Ī, Ū, ṜI, and ḸI) and take 
approximately double the amount of time to pronounce versus their 
short counterparts (A, I, U, ṚI, and ḶI).

6. Ṃ indicates a nasal sound. At the end of a word it is generally 
pronounced as an “m.” Ḥ indicates an “h”-sounding aspiration. Ṛ is 
pronounced similar to the “ri” in “cringe.” Ṅ is pronounced similar to 
the “ng” in “king.”

For more information, please consult the FPMT Translation Services’ 
A Guide to Sanskrit Transliteration and Pronunciation, available online: 
https://fpmt.org/wp-content/uploads/education/translation/guide_to_
sanskrit_transliteration_and_pronunciation.pdf
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The Swift Attainment of the Activity of the Four 
Actions: A Convenient and Clearly Composed Ritual 

Arrangement of the Offering of Sixty-Four Parts

The following is a clearly composed way in which to make the offering 
of sixty-four parts. First, recite the Hundred Deities of Tuṣita and 
migtsemas. Then, either do the extensive sādhanā of the deity or, if 
abbreviated, perform the instantaneous self-generation. Bless the inner 
offering and the offerings:

Blessing the Inner Offering1

Cleanse with: 

OṂ HRĪḤ ṢṬRĪḤ VIKRITĀNANA HŪṂ PHAṬ

Purify with: 

OṂ SVABHĀVA ŚUDDHAḤ SARVA DHARMẠḤ SVABHĀVA 
ŚUDDHO ‘HAṂ 

Tong pa nyi du gyur / Tong päi ngang lä yam lä lung gi kyil 
khor ngön po zhüi yib Ta bu ba dän gyi Tshän pa / dei Teng du 
ram lä mei kyil khor mar po dru sum pa / dei Teng du ah lä 
mi göi gye pu sum gyi Teng du / ah lä jung wäi Thö pa kar po 

Everything becomes emptiness. From within emptiness, from 
YAṂ comes a blue bow-shaped wind maṇḍala marked by 
banners; above that, from RAṂ, a red triangular fire maṇḍala; 
above that from ĀḤs, three hearthstones of human heads; 
and above them, from ĀḤ, a white skullcup. 

dei nang gi shar du bhrum lä jung wäi ba lang gi sha gö 
Tshän pa / lhor am lä jung wäi kyii sha kü Tsän pa / nub Tu jrim 
lä jung wäi lang po chhei sha dä Tshän pa / jang du kham 
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lä jung wäi Täi sha hä Tshän pa / ü su hum lä jung wäi mii sha 
nä Tshän pa

In it, in the east, from BHRUṂ, comes bull flesh marked by 
GO; in the south, from AṂ, dog flesh marked by KU; in the 
west, from JṚIṂ, elephant flesh marked by DA; in the north, 
from KHAṂ, horse flesh marked by HA; in the center, from 
HŪṂ, human flesh marked by NA. 

shar lhor lam lä jung wäi dri chhen bi Tshän pa / lho nub 
Tu mam lä jung wäi rak Ta rä Tshan pa / nub jang du pam lä 
jung wäi jang sem kar po shü Tshän pa / jang shar du Tam lä 
jung wäi kang mar mä Tshän pa / ü su bam lä jung wäi dri 
chhu mü Tshän pa

In the southeast, from LAṂ, feces marked by VI; in the 
southwest, from MĀṂ, blood marked by RA; in the northwest, 
from PAṂ, white bodhicitta marked by ŚU; in the northeast, 
from TĀṂ, marrow marked by MA; in the center, from PAṂ, 
urine marked by MŪ. 

de dag gi Teng du om kar po / ah mar po / hum ngön po sum /  
Teng nä Teng du Tseg par gyur / rang gi Thug käi hum lä ö zer 
Trö / lung la pog pä / lung yö / me bar Te / Thö päi dzä nam zhu 
zhing khöl war gyur 

Above them are a white OṂ, a red ĀḤ, and a blue HŪṂ, 
stacked one above the other. From the HŪṂ at my heart, rays 
of light radiate, striking the wind, whereby the wind blows, 
the fire blazes, and the substances inside the skullcup melt 
and boil. 

yi ge sum lä ö zer rim pa zhin du Trö pä / ku dor je / sung dor je /  
Thug dor je nam kug nä / yi ge sum la rim gyi Thim pa nam Thö par 
lhung nä zhu wä

Rays of light radiate successively from the three syllables, 
drawing forth the vajra body, vajra speech, and vajra mind, 
whereupon they dissolve into the three syllables one by one. 
They fall into the skullcup and melt, 
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hum gi kha dog dri nü kyi kyön jang / äh dü Tsir Tog par jä / om 
gyi mang por bar zhing pel war gyur

Whereby HŪṂ purifies the faults of color, odor, and potency; 
ĀḤ transforms it into nectar; and OṂ causes it to multiply 
and increase.

OṂ ĀḤ HŪṂ   (3x)

Blessing the Outer Offerings
Cleanse with: 

OṂ HRĪḤ ṢṬRĪḤ VIKRITĀNANA HŪṂ PHAṬ

Purify with: 

OṂ SVABHĀVA ŚUDDHAḤ SARVA DHARMẠḤ SVABHĀVA 
ŚUDDHO ‘HAṂ 

Tong pa nyi du gyur / Tong päi ngang lä ah lä jung wäi Thö 
pa yang shing gya chhe wa nam kyi nang du / hum hum zhu wa 
lä jung wäi chhö yön / zhab sil / dri / me Tog / dug pö / mar 
me / zhäl zä / röl mo nam 

Everything becomes emptiness. From within emptiness, 
from ĀḤs come vast and expansive skullcups in which are 
HŪṂs. The HŪṂs melt and become drinking water, water for 
bathing the feet, perfume, flowers, incense, lights, food, and 
music. 

rang zhin de Tong nam pa chö dzä / je lä wang po drug gi 
chö yül du zag pa me päi de wa khyä par chän kye par gyur

Their nature is bliss and emptiness; their aspect is offering 
substances; and their function, as objects of the six senses, is 
to generate special uncontaminated bliss.

OṂ ARGHAṂ ĀḤ HŪṂ / OṂ PĀDYAṂ ĀḤ HŪṂ / OṂ GANDHE 
ĀḤ HŪṂ / OṂ PUṢHPE ĀḤ HŪṂ / OṂ DHŪPE ĀḤ HŪṂ / OṂ 
ĀLOKE ĀḤ HŪṂ / OṂ NAIVIDYA ĀḤ HŪṂ / OṂ ŚHAPTA ĀḤ 
HŪṂ
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Karmayama father and mother
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Generating Karmayama
Cleanse with: 

OṂ HRĪḤ ṢṬRĪḤ VIKRITĀNANA HŪṂ PHAṬ

Purify with: 

OṂ SVABHĀVA ŚUDDHAḤ SARVA DHARMẠḤ SVABHĀVA 
ŚUDDHO ‘HAṂ 

Tong pa nyi du gyur / Tong päi ngang lä dün du pä ma dang 
nyi ma dang dra geg nam kyi nying ga nä dzi päi ma he rab 
Tu Thrö päi dän gyi Teng du / ya lä Thö yug yä Tshän pa

Everything becomes emptiness. From within emptiness, in 
front of me come seats of a lotus, a sun, and an extremely 
wrathful buffalo that tramples on the hearts of enemies 
and obstructors. On top of these, from YA comes a skullclub 
marked by YA. 

de lä ö Thrö / dra geg dug pa chän Tham chä Tshar chä / 
Tshur dü yug To la Thim 

Light radiates from the skullclub, eliminating all malicious 
enemies and obstructors. It is then gathered back, absorbing 
into the skullclub. 

de yong su gyur pa lä / lä kyi shin je nag po zhäl chig 
chhag nyi pa me hei dong pa chän / mar zhing dum päi chän 
sum dang dän pa / yä pä Thö yug dang yön pä zhag pa dzin pa 

From its complete transformation arises black Karmayama 
with one face, two arms, and the face of a buffalo. He has 
three red, round eyes. His right hand holds a skullclub and his 
left holds a noose. 

u Tra mar ser gyen du dze pa / ling ga mar po gyen du lang 
pa / dei yön du Tsam dang Tse sum lä kye päi Tsa mun di nag mo 
zhäl chig chhag nyi pa yä Tse sum dang yön Thö pa dzin pa 

His reddish-yellow hair streams upward and his red liṅga 
stands erect. On his left from a CAṂ and trident arises black 
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Cāmuṇḍī with one face and two arms. Her right hand holds a 
trident and her left holds a skullcup. 

ya wa Ti la sog pa shin je pho möi khor gyi kor wäi / Tso khor 
Tham chä kyi chi wor om kar po / drin par ah mar po / Thug 
kar hum ngön pö Tshän par gyur 

They are surrounded by an assembly of male and female 
yamas such as Yavati. The crowns of the principal deity and 
his retinue are marked by white OṂs, their throats by red 
ĀḤs, and their hearts by blue HŪṂs.

rang gi Thug käi hum lä ö zer Thrö pä lho chhog rim pa dün 
gyi sa og nä lä kyi shin je yab yum khor dang chä pa kä chig 
gi chän drang

From the HŪṂ at my heart, light rays radiate. They instantly 
invite Karmayama father and mother, together with their ret-
inue, from seven levels beneath the earth in the south. 

JAḤ

jam päl shin jei she kyi ka dö chhog

chhö kyi gyäl po yab yum ya wa Ti 
pho nya mo la sog päi khor dang chä 
Thrin lä nam zhii lä la chän dren na

Supreme attendant of Mañjuśrī-Yamāntaka—
Dharmarāja together with your retinue, including Yavati,
The male and female messengers, and others— 
As you are invited to perform the four actions,

ling gi chhog gyur dzam ling lho yi chhog

Thar je chag kyi Thö khar bar wa nä

lho Trin nag po lung gi kyö pa zhin 
Tse wäi Thug kyi nä dir sheg su söl

Out of your mind of love, please come to this place
Like a dark southern cloud, as swift as wind,
From the Annihilator’s Blazing Fortress of Iron Skulls
In the south of the supreme continent of Jambudvīpa.
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OṂ KĀLARŪPA SAPARIVĀRA AKARṢAYA JAḤ / 
JAḤ HŪṂ VAṂ HOḤ

nyi su me par gyur

[The commitment and wisdom beings] become nondual.

lar yang Thug käi hum lä ö zer Thrö / shin je she rig nga 
chän drang 

Again, from the HŪṂ at my heart, light rays radiate and invite 
the five Yamāntaka families. 

khye nam kyi di la ngön par wang kur du söl 
Please bestow initiation on this one. 

zhe söl wa Tab pä de nam kyi ye she kyi dü Tsi gang wäi bum 
pa Thog Te 

Having requested in that way, they hold up vases filled with 
wisdom nectar and bestow initiation through the crown 
saying:

OṂ VAJRI BHAVA ABHIṢIÑCA HŪṂ

zhe chi wor nä wang kur wä dri ma dag / chhüi lhag ma yar 
lü pa lä dor je nag po Tse nga pä u gyän par gyur

The initiation purifies the stains. The excess water overflows 
and transforms into a five-pronged black vajra, adorning his 
crown.

OṂ KĀLARŪPA SAPARIVĀRA SAMAYA STVAṂ

OṂ KĀLARŪPA SAPARIVĀRA ARGHAṂ / PUṢPE / DHUPE /  
ĀLOKE / GANDHE / NAIVIDYA / ŚAPTA PRATĪCCHA HŪṂ 
SVĀHĀ

OṂ KĀLARŪPA HŪṂ PHAṬ OṂ ĀḤ HŪṂ

OṂ CĀMUṆḌĪ HŪṂ PHAṬ OṂ ĀḤ HŪṂ
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ya wa Ti la sog pa shin je pho möi Tshog khor dang chä pa 
nam kyi zhäl du om ah hum 

To the mouths of Yavati and others—the assembly of male 
and female yamas together with their retinues—OṂ ĀḤ HŪṂ.

 
JAḤ

jam päl ka nyän Tän sung ni

dam chän shin jei gyäl po Te

zhäl chig chhag nyi jig zug chän

gön po khyö la dag Tö do

Guardian of the teachings who obeys Mañjuśrī’s commands—
Oath-bound Yamarāja
With one face, two arms, and a terrifying form—
To you, protector, I offer praise. 

If you wish, perform the confession and restoration. 

The Confession
HŪṂ

la ma chhog dang kyil khor lha Tshog dang

ka dö sung mar chä pa gong su söl

Tsa gyü la ma chhö kur ma Tog par

nyön mong wang gi log Ta gyi pa dang

Supreme guru, assembly of maṇḍala deities,
And guardians following commands—please pay attention  

to me. 
Not realizing that the root and lineage gurus are  

the dharmakāya,
Due to the power of the afflictions, I have given rise to 

wrong views.

Tsa wa yän lag dam Tshig ma sung dang

ku sung Thug dang chhi nang sang wa yi
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dam Tshig lä dä nyen drub yel wa dang

chhö Tor män dang dam dzä bag pa sog

I have neglected guarding the root and branch commitments;
Transgressed body, speech, and mind as well as outer, inner, 

and secret commitments;
Been idle with regard to nearing and accomplishment;
Have offered inferior offerings and tormas; polluted 

commitment substances; and so forth.

dor na go sum go nä nye päi Tshog

Thug dang gäl war gyur pa chi chhi pa

la ma yi dam sung mar chä pa la

Trö dräl chhö ying ngang du shag par gyi

In short, whatever collections of faults committed through my 
three doors

Have displeased you,
I confess to the guru, yidam, and guardians
In the dharmadhātu free of elaborations.

The Restoration
HŪṂ

de chhen lhün drub dö mäi rang zhin lä

na Tshog chhö päi je drag Tha yä pa

chhö kyi gyäl po yab yum chän lam du

leg par jung wä gye pa kye gyur chig

From the nature of primordial innate great bliss,
May an infinite variety of diverse offerings 
Excellently arise before the eyes of Dharmarāja father and mother
And give rise to delight.

mar chhen Thrag gi chhö yön dra geg kyi

wang pöi me Tog sha näi dü Trin dang

Tshil chhen mar me zhag chhen dri chhab dang

sha rü zhäl zä na Tshog röl mo di
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May this drinking water of great red blood,2

Flowers of the sense organs of enemies and obstructors, 
clouds of smoke of various meats, 

Lamps of great fat, perfumes of great grease,3

Feasts of flesh and bone, and a variety of music

chhö kyi gyäl po yab yum Thug dam kang

dreg pa pho gyä mo gyä la sog päi

ka dö lä je Thug dam kong gyur nä

näl jor Tsöl wäi Thrin lä drub par dzö 
Restore my commitments with Dharmarāja father and mother.
Having restored my commitments with the servants who 

follow commands4—
The eight arrogant males, eight arrogant females, and others—
Accomplish the activities entrusted to you by yogis. 

lung Tar nyur gyog Ta nag Tshog nam dang

mig män dang chhag Tob dän ra dang lug

ngam ji yag gö dra jom chän zän dang

phur ding röl päi ja nag Tshog nam kyi

May herds of black horses, as swift as wind;
Goats and sheep, strong and with a black luster;
Magnificent wild yaks; carnivorous beasts destroying enemies;
And flocks of black birds, flying and soaring,

chhö kyi gyäl po yab yum Thug dam kang

dreg pa pho gyä mo gyä la sog päi

ka dö lä je Thug dam kong gyur nä

näl jor Tsöl wäi Thrin lä drub par dzö 
Restore my commitments with Dharmarāja father and mother.
Having restored my commitments with the servants who 

follow commands—
The eight arrogant males, eight arrogant females, and others—
Accomplish the activities entrusted to you by yogis. 
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char Trin Tar nag drag pöi nga ro chän

ngam päi kha lang dü kyi Trin Tar yo

dor jei ra dän dra geg sog la röl

rab ji dze päi ma hei Tshog nam kyi

May herds of splendid and beautiful buffalos,
Who are as black as rainclouds, with fierce roars, 
Terrifying breaths billowing like seasonal clouds, and vajra horns;
And who enjoy the lives of enemies and obstructors,

chhö kyi gyäl po yab yum Thug dam kang

dreg pa pho gyä mo gyä la sog päi

ka dö lä je Thug dam kong gyur nä

näl jor Tsöl wäi Thrin lä drub par dzö 
Restore my commitments with Dharmarāja father and mother.
Having restored my commitments with the servants who 

follow commands—
The eight arrogant males, eight arrogant females, and others—
Accomplish the activities entrusted to you by yogis. 

dam nyam lä la ngam päi Thö yug dang

dra geg chhing je dü kyi zhag pa dang

sog Throg Tshön chha Thram bam Thö Thrag sog

Tän dra jom päi chha kyen dam pa di

May these sacred implements for annihilating enemies of  
the teachings:

Skullclubs craving the brains of those who degenerate 
commitments, 

Nooses of time5 to bind enemies and obstructors, 
Weapons for robbing life, trambam-clubs,6 skullcups filled  

with blood, and so forth

chhö kyi gyäl po yab yum Thug dam kang

dreg pa pho gyä mo gyä la sog päi

ka dö lä je Thug dam kong gyur nä

näl jor Tsöl wäi Thrin lä drub par dzö 
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Restore my commitments with Dharmarāja father and mother.
Having restored my commitments with the servants who 

follow commands—
The eight arrogant males, eight arrogant females, and others—
Accomplish the activities entrusted to you by yogis. 

zhing chhen yang zhi go Threng do shäl dang

dor jei go Tshön mar chhen Tor mäi Tshog

dö yön na nga lhün po ling zhir chä

chhi nang sang Ten ma Tshang me pa di

May these outer, inner, and secret supports, lacking in nothing:
Great fields,7 antelope skins, necklaces of head garlands, 
Vajra armor and weapons, an array of tormas of great red 

blood,
The five kinds of objects of desire, and Mount Meru together 

with the four continents 

chhö kyi gyäl po yab yum Thug dam kang

dreg pa pho gyä mo gyä la sog päi

ka dö lä je Thug dam kong gyur nä

näl jor Tsöl wäi Thrin lä drub par dzö 
Restore my commitments with Dharmarāja father and mother.
Having restored my commitments with the servants who 

follow commands—
The eight arrogant males, eight arrogant females, and others—
Accomplish the activities entrusted to you by yogis. 

Tob chhen shin jei gyäl po khor chä kyi

a Ti sha dang lo zang drag pa yi

Tän la nö päi dra geg Tshar chhö la

Tän dang Tän dzin bu zhin kyong war dzö

Exceedingly powerful Yamarāja, together with your retinue, 
Annihilate the enemies and obstructors 
Who harm the teachings of Atiśa and Lozang Dragpa
And protect the teachings and its holders like your children.
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Blessing and Offering the Torma

Bless the torma in the same way as the inner offering:8 

Cleanse with: 

OṂ HRĪḤ ṢṬRĪḤ VIKRITĀNANA HŪṂ PHAṬ

Purify with: 

OṂ SVABHĀVA ŚUDDHAḤ SARVA DHARMẠḤ SVABHĀVA 
ŚUDDHO ‘HAṂ 

Tong pa nyi du gyur / Tong päi ngang lä yam lä lung gi kyil 
khor ngön po zhüi yib Ta bu ba dän gyi Tshän pa / dei Teng du 
ram lä mei kyil khor mar po dru sum pa / dei Teng du ah lä 
mi göi gye pu sum gyi Teng du / ah lä jung wäi Thö pa kar po 

Everything becomes emptiness. From within emptiness, from 
YAṂ comes a blue bow-shaped wind maṇḍala marked by 
banners; above that, from RAṂ, a red triangular fire maṇḍala; 
above that from ĀḤs, three hearthstones of human heads; 
and above them, from ĀḤ, a white skullcup. 

dei nang gi shar du bhrum lä jung wäi ba lang gi sha gö 
Tshän pa / lhor am lä jung wäi kyii sha kü Tsän pa / nub Tu jrim 
lä jung wäi lang po chhei sha dä Tshän pa / jang du kham 
lä jung wäi Täi sha hä Tshän pa / ü su hum lä jung wäi mii sha 
nä Tshän pa

In it, in the east, from BHRUṂ, comes bull flesh marked by 
GO; in the south, from AṂ, dog flesh marked by KU; in the 
west, from JṚIṂ, elephant flesh marked by DA; in the north, 
from KHAṂ, horse flesh marked by HA; in the center, from 
HŪṂ, human flesh marked by NA. 

shar lhor lam lä jung wäi dri chhen bi Tshän pa / lho nub 
Tu mam lä jung wäi rak Ta rä Tshan pa / nub jang du pam lä 
jung wäi jang sem kar po shü Tshän pa / jang shar du Tam lä 
jung wäi kang mar mä Tshän pa / ü su bam lä jung wäi dri 
chhu mü Tshän pa
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In the southeast, from LAṂ, feces marked by VI; in the south-
west, from MĀṂ, blood marked by RA; in the northwest, 
from PAṂ, white bodhicitta marked by ŚU; in the northeast, 
from TĀṂ, marrow marked by MA; in the center, from PAṂ, 
urine marked by MŪ. 

de dag gi Teng du om kar po / ah mar po / hum ngön po sum /  

Teng nä Teng du Tseg par gyur / rang gi Thug käi hum lä ö 
zer Trö / lung la pog pä / lung yö / me bar Te / Thö päi dzä nam 
zhu zhing khöl war gyur 

Above them are a white OṂ, a red ĀḤ, and a blue HŪṂ, 
stacked one above the other. From the HŪṂ at my heart, rays 
of light radiate, striking the wind, whereby the wind blows, 
the fire blazes, and the substances inside the skullcup melt 
and boil.

yi ge sum lä ö zer rim pa zhin du Trö pä / ku dor je / sung dor je /  
Thug dor je nam kug nä / yi ge sum la rim gyi Thim pa nam Thö 
par lhung nä zhu wä

Rays of light radiate successively from the three syllables, 
drawing forth the vajra body, vajra speech, and vajra mind, 
whereupon they dissolve into the three syllables one by one. 
They fall into the skullcup and melt, 

hum gi kha dog dri nü kyi kyön jang / äh dü Tsir Tog par jä / om 
gyi mang por bar zhing pel war gyur

Whereby HŪṂ purifies the faults of color, odor, and potency; 
ĀḤ transforms it into nectar; and OṂ causes it to multiply 
and increase.

OṂ ĀḤ HŪṂ   (3x)

Offering the Torma
rang gi Thug käi hum ngön pöi ö zer chag kyüi nam pa chän 
gyi chhog kyong cho nga khor dang chä pa kug Te chhog 
Tsham nam su khö pa ni / kä chig gi ö säl du chug pa lä / päl 
dor je jig je zhäl chig chhag nyi kyi dri gug dang Thö pa 
dzin päi kur zheng päi 
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From the blue HŪṂ at my heart, light rays in the form of hooks 
summon the fifteen directional protectors together with 
their retinues. They are set in the cardinal and intermediate 
directions and then, instantly, placed into clear light from 
which they arise in the form of glorious Vajrabhairava with 
one face and two arms, holding curved knife and skullcup. 

drön nam kyi jag hum lä kye päi dor je Tse chig pa mar po ö 
kyi bu gu chän nam su gyur

The tongues of the guests transform into red single-spoked 
vajra straws of light that are generated from HŪṂs.

OṂ YAMARĀJA SADOMEYA / YAMEDORU ṆAYODAYA / 
YADAYONI RAYAKṢEYA / YAKṢEYACCHA NIRĀMAYA / HŪṂ 
HŪṂ PHAṬ PHAṬ SVĀHĀ   (1x)

OṂ BHŪ CARANAṂ / YA PĀTĀLA CARAYA / MĀN KHE 
CARAYA / TA PŪRVA NIGĀNAṂ / KA DAKṢIṆA ḌĪGĀYA / HŪṂ 
PAŚCI MANĀṂ / PHAṬ UDTARA TIGĀYA / OṂ I / HRĪḤ YA / 
ṢṬRĪḤ VA / VI KṢHI / KRI KO / TĀ YE / NA A / NĀ DE / HŪṂ 
BHYOḤ / PHAṬ SARVA BHUTE BHYAḤ   (4x)

OṂ DAŚADIKA LOKAPĀLA SAPARIVĀRA ARGHAṂ / PĀDYAṂ /  
GANDHE / PUṢPE / DHUPE / ĀLOKE / NAIVIDYA / ŚAPTA 
PRATĪCCHA HŪṂ SVĀHĀ

OṂ DAŚADIKA LOKAPĀLA SAPARIVĀRA OṂ ĀḤ HŪṂ

With folded hands, recite:

chom dän chhö je jam yang chän lam du

dü dül Tän pa sung war zhäl zhe pa

lä kyi shin je ma mo kha dro ma

jung po ro lang chi gyi ka nyän Tshog

chhi nang kyong wäi dam chän ma lü la

dag ni re wäi sem kyi dü ching chhi
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In front of the Bhagavān Dharma Lord Mañjugośa,
The assembly of karmayamas, mātṛkās, ḍākinīs,
Bhūtas, vetālas, and minions9

Promised to tame demons and protect the teachings.
I pay homage to and approach 
All the outer and inner oath-bound protectors with a hopeful 

mind.

chhog kyong khor dang chä pa nam kyi dam dzä dü Tsi 
bar wäi Tor ma di zhe la / dag chag pön lob yön chhö khor 
dang chä pa nam kyi nä nö pa / kyen chhi nang gi gäl kyen 
bar chö Tham chä nye war zhi wa dang

Directional protectors and your retinues, please accept this 
blazing torma of commitment substances. Please pacify all 
illnesses, harm, misfortunes, outer and inner unfavorable 
conditions, and obstacles of us—teachers and students, bene-
factors, and beneficiaries.

Tshe dang sö nam lung Tog kyi yön Tän Tham chä phel zhing 
gyä pa dang / si pa sum gyi mi nor zä sum wang du du zhing 
Thö sam gom sum phel wa dang / de dag la nö ching Tshe 
war je päi dra geg dug pa chän Tham chä nye war zhi wäi 
Thrin lä dzö chig   (Clap 1x)

Increase and expand our lifespans, merit, and all of our 
good qualities arising from scripture and realization. Bring 
the people, wealth, and sustenance of the three existences 
under control; increase listening, contemplation, and medi-
tation; and perform the activity of pacifying all the enemies, 
obstructors, and malicious beings that harm or are hostile to 
us.   (Clap 1x)

Then, perform the offering three more times, [first reciting]: OṂ HRĪḤ 
ṢṬRĪḤ VIKRITĀNANA HŪṂ PHAṬ OṂ ĀḤ HŪṂ [and then], as before: “OṂ 
YAMARĀJA” up to “obstructors and malicious beings that harm or are 
hostile to us.” 
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At the end [of the final recitation]:

chhö kyi gyäl po yab yum khor dang chä pa nam kyi jag hum 
lä kye päi dor je Tse chig pa mar po ö kyi bu gu chän gyi Tor 
mäi chü Tham chä drang Te söl war gyur 

The tongues of Dharmarāja father and mother, together with 
those of their retinue, transform into red single-spoked vajra 
straws of light that are generated from HŪṂs. With these, 
they draw up and partake of all of the torma’s essence.

OṂ KĀLARŪPA SARVA VIGHNAN ŚATRUṂ MĀRAYA IDAṂ 
BALINTA KHA KHA KHĀHI KHĀHI HŪṂ PHAṬ   (3x)

om Tsa mun di ya wa Ti la sog pa shin je pho möi Tshog khor 
dang chä pa nam kyi zhäl du i dam ba lin Ta kha kha kha hi 
kha hi hum phä   (3x)

OṂ to the mouths of Cāmuṇḍī, Yavati, and so forth—the 
assembly of male and female yamas and their retinues—IDAṂ 
BALINTA KHA KHA KHĀHI KHĀHI HŪṂ PHAṬ.   (3x)

OṂ KĀLARŪPA SAPARIVĀRA ARGHAṂ / PUṢPE / DHUPE /  
ĀLOKE / GANDHE / NAIVIDYA / ŚAPTA PRATĪCCHA HŪṂ 
SVĀHĀ

OṂ KĀLARŪPA HŪṂ PHAṬ OṂ ĀḤ HŪṂ

OṂ CĀMUṆḌĪ HŪṂ PHAṬ OṂ ĀḤ HŪṂ

ya wa Ti la sog pa shin je pho möi Tshog khor dang chä pa 
nam kyi zhäl du om ah hum

To the mouths of Yavati and so forth—the assembly of male 
and female yamas and their retinues—OṂ ĀḤ HŪṂ.

chhö gyäl yab yum khor chä la

dag gi chhö Tor phül wa yi

kön chhog u phang mö pa dang

Theg pa chhen po sün jin dang 
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By presenting this offering torma
To Dharmarāja father and mother and their retinue,
May those that loathe the glory of the Three Jewels,
Disparage the Mahāyāna,

Tän pa jig dang yen je dang

la mäi ku la do wa dang

näl jor dag la dang wa nam

de dag chhö kyi gyäl pö dröl

Destroy the teachings and create disputes,
Harm the guru’s body,
And hate us yogis
Be liberated by Dharmarāja.

dra geg a mu ka ma ra ya phä   (Clap 1x)
Enemies and obstructors—AMUKA MĀRAYA PHAṬ.   (Clap 1x)

Torma Offering to the Landlord Spirits 
Cleanse with:

OṂ VAJRA AMṚITA KUṆḌALI HANA HANA HŪṂ PHAṬ

Purify with:

OṂ SVABHĀVA ŚHUDDHAḤ SARVA DHARMĀḤ SVABHĀVA 
ŚHUDDHO ‘HAṂ

Tong pa nyi du gyur / Tong päi nang lä dhrum lä / rin po 
chhei nö yang shing gya chhe wa nam kyi / nang du om ö du 
zhu wa lä jung wäi Tor ma kar sum ngar sum / zag pa me päi 
ye she kyi dü Tsii gya Tsho chhen por gyur

Everything becomes emptiness. From within emptiness 
comes BHRŪṂ, from which comes a vast and expansive pre-
cious vessel. In it, OṂ melts into light and becomes a torma of 
the three whites and three sweets—a great ocean of uncon-
taminated transcendental wisdom nectar.

OM ĀḤ HŪṂ   (3x)
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Offer the torma:

NAMAḤ SARVA TATHĀGATA AVALOKITE OṂ SAṂBHARA / 
SAṂBHARA HŪṂ   (3x or 7x)

chom dän dä de zhin sheg pa gyäl wa rin chhen mang la 
chhäg Tshal lo / de zhin sheg pa zug dzä dam pa la chhäg 
Tshal lo / de zhin sheg pa ku jam lä la chhag Tshäl lo / de zhin 
sheg pa jig pa Tham chä dang dräl wa la chhag Tshäl lo

To Bhagavān, Tathāgata, Victorious One Abundant Jewels,  
I prostrate.

To Tathāgata Holy Beautiful Form, I prostrate.
To Tathāgata Infinite Body, I prostrate.
To Tathāgata Free from All Fears, I prostrate.

phun Tshog dö yön nga dän päi

dü Tsii gya Tshöi Tor ma di 
sa yi lha mo Tän ma sog

Tong sum zhi dag Tshog nam dang 
I offer this torma, an ocean of nectar
Possessing the five perfect desirable qualities,
To the hosts of landlord spirits of the billionfold universes,
The earth goddess, Tenma, and the others,

Tshe ring chhe nga Tän kyong chä

gang chän nä pa Tham chä dang

khyä par yül chhog di nyi kyi

yül lha zhi dag nam la bül

To all those who live in the Land of Snow, 
The Five Sisters of Long Life together with the protectors  

of the teachings,
And especially to the landlord spirits,
The local gods of this very region.
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zhe nä näl jor yön chhö kün

lä dang ja wa chi je kyang

ko long Thrag dög ma dzä par

Thun kyen yi zhin drub par dzö

Having accepted it, without annoyance and jealousy,
Accomplish favorable conditions as we wish
For whatever actions and activities
All we yogis, benefactors, and beneficiaries perform.

Recite the Power of the Truth:

dag gi sam päi Tob dang ni

de zhin sheg päi jin Tob dang

chhö kyi ying kyi Tob nam kyi

dön nam gang dag sam pa kün

de dag Tham chä chi rig par

Thog pa me par jung gyur chig

By the power of my thoughts, 
The power of the tathāgatas’ blessings, 
And the power of the dharmadhātu,
May all my aims and wishes whatsoever
Be fulfilled appropriately
Without obstruction.

Torma Offering to Kālarūpa
HŪṂ

chhi dag nag po lho chhog kyi

rim pa dün gyi sa og na

sog la ngam päi shin je ni

nag po ma hei dän Teng du

ya lä jung wäi yug pa ni

Thö pä Tshän pa lä jung wa
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Seven levels beneath the earth in the south
On a seat of a black buffalo,
Is the Black Lord of Death—
Yamarāja, who craves for lives.
You arose from a club marked by a skull
That came from YA.

Ting nä Thrö pa ma hei dong

za je zhäl dang chhe wa Tsig

Thrö päi chän Tsa mar po Thrug

Tra ser ma ra gyen du dze

lag yön zhag pä dra geg chhing

yä päi yug pä dül du log

You have a buffalo face, wrathful from its very depths,
A devouring and gaping mouth with bared fangs,
Wrathful bloodshot eyes raging,
And yellow hair and beard streaming upwards.
In your left hand is a noose to bind enemies and obstructors, 
And in your right, a club to smash them to dust. 

chhö kyi gyäl po shin je Tshog

ma mo chhen mo Tsa mun di

Tse sum Thö Thrag dzin dzä pa

drän dang chä päi dü la bab

Dharmarāja, assembly of yamas, 
Great Mātṛkā Cāmuṇḍī
Holding a trident and skullcup filled with blood,
Together with your servants, the time has come.

[Take the torma out and] recite:

sha chhen Thrag zhag chhen po yi

Tor ma gya Tsho chhö par zhe

gyäl wä gö päi dam Tshig dang

nying je dra geg nyur du dröl
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Accept this torma-ocean
Of great meat and great blood and fat as an offering.
In accordance with the commitment bestowed on you by  

the victorious ones, and out of your compassion, 
Swiftly liberate enemies and obstructors.

dang wäi dra dang nö päi geg

dü dang bar du chö pa nam

zung shig chhing shig nam par dom

khug chig drong shig wang du dü

Hostile enemies and harmful obstructors,
Demons and those who hinder—
Grab them, bind them, tie them up,
Draw them forth, lure them, subjugate them,

sö chig Trö chig reng par gyi

chhe zhig nön chig mug par gyi

Thül zhig chhom shig nam par shig

dül Thrän Tsam yang me par dzö 
Slay them, expel them, and paralyze them.
Grind them to dust, trample them, and stupefy them. 
Subdue them, defeat them, and destroy them
So that not even an atom of them remains!

OṂ KĀLARŪPA HŪṂ PHAṬ

BHYOḤ CĀMUṆḌI HŪṂ PHAṬ

Tob chhen shin jei gyäl po khor chä kyi

a Ti sha dang lo zang drag pa yi

Tän la nö päi dra geg Tshar chhö la

Tän dang Tän dzin bu zhin kyong war dzö

Exceedingly powerful Yamarāja, together with your retinue, 
Annihilate the enemies and obstructors
Who harm the teachings of Atiśa and Lozang Dragpa
And protect the teachings and its holders like your children.
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Requesting Forgiveness
OṂ YAMĀNTAKA SAMAYA / MANUPĀLAYA / YAMĀNTAKA /  
TVENOPATIṢṬA / DṚIḌHO ME BHAVA / SUTOṢYO ME 
BHAVA / SUPOṢYO ME BHAVA / ANURAKTO ME BHAVA / 
SARVA SIDDHIṂ ME PRAYACCHA / SARVA KARMASU CA 
ME / CITTAṂ ŚRĪYAṂ KURU HŪṂ / HA HA HA HA HOḤ / 
BHAGAVAN / YAMĀNTAKA MĀ ME MUÑCA / YAMĀNTAKA 
BHAVA / MAHĀ SAMAYASATVA ĀH HŪṂ PHAṬ

ma nye yong su ma she dang

gang yang nü pa ma chhi pä

dir ni ja wa gang gyi pa

de kün khyö kyi zö dzä rig

Whatever I have done here 
Due to not finding materials 
Or lacking understanding or ability, 
Please be patient with all this.

Requesting Departure
VAJRA MUḤ

chhog kyong khor chä rang nä su sheg par gyur

The directional protectors and their retinues depart to their 
own abodes.

Dedication
nam dag sam pä Tshül dir bä pa lä

jung wäi ge wä Tha yä dro wa kün

kye zhing kye war jam yang zhi Thro yi

dräl wa me par je su dzin gyur chig
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Through the virtues that have arisen 
From having made effort with pure thought in this way,
May the infinite living beings be inseparably cared for, in life 

after life, 
By peaceful and wrathful Mañjuśrīs.

nam kha ji si ku ngäi dag nyi chän

kha jor dün dän go phang ngön gyur nä

Tha dag dro di go phang de nyi la

kä chig nyi la de lag gö par shog

Through having actualized the state endowed with the seven 
branches of union

That has the nature of the five bodies for as long as space 
endures,

May I set all living beings 
In that very state in a single instant.

 

Colophons
Original Colophon: 
Although this text has no [author’s] colophon, the arrangement of the ritual 
was composed by Dorje Chang Phabongkha Dechen Nyingpo for the recitation 
practice of Nagsho Gelong Ngagwang Lozang. The section for blessing the 
tongues of the directional protectors—“…transform into red single-spoked 
vajra straws of light…”—and the extensive words for increase—“Increase and 
expand our lifespans, merit, and all of our good qualities...”—were included 
in the Collected Works in an accurate manner without modifying them with 
careless-word nonsense.

Publisher’s Colophon: 
Translated by Joona Repo, FPMT Translation Services, 2020, from pha bong kha 
bde chen snying po, drug cu pa'i 'don bsgrigs 'khyer bde nag 'gros su bkod pa 
las bzhi'i 'phrin las myur 'grub in khyab bdag rdo rje pha bong kha pa dpal 
bzang po'i gsung 'bum, vol. 5, BDRC W3834, Lhasa: zhol par khang, s.d., 274–
282. Reviewed by Ven. Steve Carlier and edited by Ven. Tenzin Tsomo, FPMT 
Education Services, 2020.
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Notes

1 The blessing of the inner offering included here is extracted from the 
Solitary Hero Vajrabhairava long sādhanā. Alternatively, one may use the 
condensed blessing from the short sādhanā if doing the practice in an 
abbreviated way. If the inner offering has already been blessed, for example 
in the context of a Vajrabhairava sādhanā recited before this practice, the 
blessing of the inner offering can be omitted. 

2 Tib. dmar chen, a tantric term for human blood.
3 Great fat (Tib. tshil chen) and great grease (Tib. zhag chen) are tantric terms 

for human fat and grease. Similarly, the term “great meat” (Tib. sha chen) is 
used to refer to human flesh.

4 Tib. bka' sdod las byed. 
5 Tib. dus kyi zhags pa, a metaphor for death.
6 Tib. khram bam. Related to a variety of different clubs, such as the 

tramshing (Tib. khram shing), this is a type of notched stick whose function 
and meaning have various interpretations. René de Nebesky-Wojkowitz (p. 
359) suggests that the trambam refers to a club made from a mummified 
corpse (Tib. bam). 

7 Tib. zhing chen, a tantric term for “human skin.”
8 Again, one may use the blessing from the short Vajrabhairava sādhanā if 

the practice is being performed in an abbreviated manner. 
9 Tib. ci bgyi bka' nyan. 



Care of Dharma Materials

Dharma materials contain the teachings of the Buddha and thus protect 
against lower rebirth and reveal the path to enlightenment. Therefore, 
they should be treated with respect. 

Printed Dharma materials, as well as phones, tablets, laptops, and hard 
drives containing Dharma, should be kept off the floor, beds, chairs, 
meditation cushions, and all other places where people sit or walk. 
Dharma materials should not be stepped over or put in places where 
the feet or buttocks will point at them. They should be covered or 
protected for transporting and kept in a high, clean place separate from 
more mundane materials. Other objects, including statues, stūpas, ritual 
implements, mālās, reading glasses, and so forth, should not be placed 
on top of Dharma books and devices containing Dharma materials. 
Avoid licking the fingers to turn the pages of Dharma texts.

If it is necessary to dispose of printed Dharma materials, they should be 
burned rather than thrown in the trash. When burning Dharma texts, 
visualize that the letters transform into an A [ཨ] and the A absorbs into 
your heart. Imagine burning blank paper. As the paper burns, recite OṂ 
ĀḤ HŪṂ or the Heart Sūtra, while meditating on emptiness.  

Lama Zopa Rinpoche recommends that images of holy beings, deities, 
and holy objects not be burned. Ideally, if undamaged, they should be 
put in a stupa. Otherwise, put them high up in a tree inside a well-sealed 
structure, something like a bird house, so that the images are protected 
from the weather and do not end up on the ground.
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